The Etruscan Language
Fred Hamori
The extinct Etruscan language of Italy has been a mystery for a long time, and even
today only it's surface has been scratched, with many coarse and rough translations of
words and text. It is often said that Etruscan language is an isolate language, which
means that there were no others like it. Let us rock that boat a little to see how true that
assertion is. The following article is not a claim of any sort of close relatedness, it is
simply an illustration of shared characteristics, regardless of how that is interpreted.
Those who try new solutions to solving the Etruscan puzzle are often criticized and
marginalized, so the progress in deciphering the language has been painfully slow.
Only about 250 words are believed to be understood, and I think even those are roughly
understood. Critics of the newest attempts make statements like this: "There are
numerous crank theories which relate the Etruscan language with Hungarian, Turkic,
Basque, Israeli and Akkadian." Yet if we read the classical Greek references and study
the comments of experts, we get a different perspective of early Etruscan times. In early
Greece, Pelazgian is stated to be related to Etruscan. Similarly it is found in Anatolia
and on the island of Lemnos. Misian in nearby Anatolia or Raetic in the Alps is
believed to have ties to the Etruscan language. So obviously its not completely an
isolate in its time, unless you invent a new definition for the word. It should not be
assumed that any of these languages are exactly like Etruscan, just as Icelandic is not
the same as English, even if they both have a Germanic background. Geographical or
ethnic identity is not the meaning of a language family but the sharing of many
grammatical characteristics and basic vocabulary. The implication that these are all
"crank theories" is really just a crafty way of avoiding new ideas and ignoring new
evidence proposed by professional historical linguists that claim and show links to even
the surviving languages. The theories that don't stand up to the test somehow are used
as proof that all other hypotheses must also be the work of amateurish cranks. My
criticism is not about ignoring the work of amateurs who can range from dilettantes to
masters, but about ignoring trained professionals. My purpose for writing this article is
not to make any claims other than to show evidence of some correspondences. How
that will be interpreted is not my concern.
As a start, to compare languages, we must look at the most basic typology, syntax,
morphology and phonetical characteristics of Etruscan, and see if it is common with the
ones that the critic lists. Naturally this list of characteristics is incomplete, however I
don't want to go into details that aren't known yet. If the results are consistently
positive, then work our way down to the finer details. Eventually we should finally
come to various differences, that may be explainable as unique features of an individual
language. Next, I would first provide a systemic description of Etruscan, clearly
discriminating positively known and presumed/speculative properties.
1. agglutinative language: Hungarian, Turkic, Finno-Ugric, Altaic, Hurrian, Sumerian
2. there are no voiced stops b, d, g : Finnic, early Sumerian, proto Hungarian
3. emphasis on the front of the word: Hungarian, F.U. and Sumerian,

4. vowel harmony : Hungarian, F.U., Türkic, Altaic, early Sumerian
5. early Etruscan avoided consonant clustering: Sumerian, Hungarian, Türkic, UA
6. If enumerated the plural suffix is dropped, just like: Hungarian, Türkic, Sumerian.
7. Some shared grammatical elements: prefixes, suffixes, formatives in U.A, Sumerian.
8. Some shared vocabulary: with Hungarian, Türkic, Finno-Ugrian, Sumerian, Latin,
Greek, Phoenician, Hurrian etc.
9.There are unique shared terms for family members: Hungarian, Finno-Ugrian, Türkic
10.Shared numeric terms and institutional titles. Hungarian, Turkic and one in Hurrian.
Due to their trade with Semitic Phoenicians, there are naturally some Semitic loan
words in Etruscan, just as there were many Indo-European loan words due to their Latin
neighbors. Latin borrowed many Etruscan words and visa versa.
In a systematic lexical analysis, initially one should look for all the words that are
recognizably similar sounding and similar in meaning. Then, only if these are of
statistically sufficient quantity, find sound change relationships. Usually, phonetic
reconstruction of the known language family, represents a more archaic form which is a
more reliable form for comparison due to the many sound shifts. After this, further
comparisons can be used applying the noticeable sound shift tendencies, to see if more
words also match. Detection of various repeating morpheme elements (suffixes,
prefixes, etc) and their association to word types and relations that can help build a set
of grammatical elements that can be compared. There is much that is yet to be found
but lets start with what we already know.
Family Relationships
Etruscans generally lived in monogamous marriages. Even though they are considered
to be partly patriarchal culture where there were also many examples of matriarchal
indications. Women were not forced into a "woman's place" but besides being a wife
and mother could be anything from a merchant to a warrior. A married woman could
indicate her family name as the daughter of her father. Since mama and papa are such
widely used terms, they are only usable when more unique relational examples can be
shown along with them.
Relations
father

Etruscan
apa

of father

ate-na

grand father
?elder man

apa nachna
avu-la

mother

ati

mother
grand mother

ati
ati nachna

Other
Hu: apa;
Trk: aba Sumer: abba. (very
widespread use)
Hu: atya=father, anyá-nak=of father;
Trk: ata ; Dravidic: aten, Sumer: adda
Hu: nagy apa *ch>gy is very common
Hu: "av-ul" get old, get outdated; apó =old man
*p>v; Türk: aba =father, elder
Finn : äiti=mother
Türk: hat-un=lady-wife (anlaut prosthetic Ogur
h-); *t>z/s Hu: _as-ony=lady-wife (h lost)
Hu: nagy anya (nach > nagy is big, grand)

Relations
grand mother

Etruscan
teta

wife

puia

wife

puia

husband
son
brotherrelation
daughter

clan
ruva

mother in law
grandson
grandson

ne-te-i
ne-f-tsh
pru-maths,
teta-ls
meχ, mech

Etruscan
people

*-k>v

seχ

Other
?mother of the mother; Türkic dede:, dedä (n.)
“father”, general notion “ancestor, elder” ,
Hu: "déd" great grand parent. *t>d
Hu: "fele-ség " (*#p>f) =wife ("ség" is an adj
to noun suffix) fele =1/2, share
*p>b Türkic ebi-/emi-, ebe-/eme- “engender,
birth-giving” woman (with dialectal m/b
variation), ebči “wife, woman
Hu: férj=husband
"fiú" son & "fí-" a masculine designation
?Hu: kölök=pup, youngster ??
Hu: rok-on =relative
Trk: uruk =clan
Thracian: sukiz for girl > Hu: szüz=virgin;
Trk; kiz=girl
Hu: ney=wife + Fin: äiti =mother + i (of/from)
Hu: na(y>gy)=grand+fi=son+tesht-vér =sibling
gens
Hu: mech-er > megy-er =Hungarians

Numbers
There are two favorite versions of the Etruscan number system that are claimed
currently to be true. The following one is the one that I believe to be correct. The
decoding of the numbers was based on a six sided Etruscan dice, which had numeric
names rather than dots on it. Normally the numbers on the dice are arranged so that the
numbers on one side plus the opposite side add up to 7, however in the past there were
some variations of this. Possibly some names could have been abbreviated to fit the
available space. The following comparisons are not meant to be definitely valid, but are
offered as mere possibilities. Some are quite close while others are not. The indicated
sound changes are well established for the living languages.
first
one

elssi
thu

two
three
four
five

zal
χi, ci
sha ?
maχ

four

maχ ?

Hu: "el-sö" the *th >l change is well established
Türk: "tün"first; Sumer "dili"=single; Ostyak "id"=1;
Hu: egy-edül =single, alone; "gy" is similar to "dy"
Hu: szel =to split, slice (into 2) ?
FU:*kul-me Hu: hár-om; Mongol: ghur-ban; Hurrian: ki-g;
Hu: *m~v "vég" end, final (finger) or "manch" paw ?
Some references indicate "maχ" to mean four, which actually
works much better in Hungarian
Hu: *m>n; χ >gy négy =4; FU: *nelja, Dravidian *nol-

six
seven
eight
nine
ten
multiple
teen sfx

huth
sem-ph
cez-p
nur-p
shar
-z
alχ

Second hand ?+p, ph
Hu: hat =6
Hu: *#s>h hét; FU: *säβte or *satte; Altaic: *sat
Trk: se-kiz c=k (Hu: közép ="central" finger.)
Hu: *r~l ñol-c = 8 FU: nelja =4, Dr: nol=4
Hu: szer, szor =multiply, Trk: çar-p =multiply
"
FU *luke=10, count, decode, many; Sumer: lau, lu=many

The -p/-mp ending is used on the second hand (7 through 9), which may indicate a form
of the archaic 6 based numeral system, that slightly modified the phonetics for 2 to 5, to
obtain 7 through 9,
(z >s, c/χ > c, m>n) and then added the suffix "p, mp" to add
five. This however doesn't work with four, which has no known equivalents. As shown
above it may be incorrect. Ancient Hungarian, archaic Sumerian, Dravidian and
Egyptian also used a hex-based counting systems, instead of ten! This fact is illustrated
by the combinatorial characteristic of the names of some numbers in the range of 6 to 9.
A few known grammatical morpheme elements
There is much more to learn in this category, but there are some morpheme elements in
the grammar that are already known and verified. The reference is shown bracketed [ ]
"-ni" the "accusative" suffix marks the object of the transitive sentence. This form is
similar to Sumerian "-ni" Turkic -i, and F.U. "-m" accusatives. (?Hungarian -t)
"-as" [mcv] is the "allative" case marker which represents "to, toward" as a suffix.
In FU and Sumerian it is also -as. Hungarian -hoz has added an h;.
"-al" [gm97,pa] is the "dative-genetive" case marker [mcv,mp68], which represents
the dative "for" as well as the genetive "of" as a suffix, Turkic -e/-a.
"-ai" [b/k32] Locative-genetive for of, from a place. Hungarian "-i, -ai",
"-na>-l"[b/k32] The archaic "genetive" n, which represents "of" and is common with
UA and Sumerian. Perhaps because "n" can alternate with "l", it changed to an
"l" in later Etruscan. This n~l change is a common tendency in Hungarian and
Sumerian also. For example "ate-na" means "of the father" or clan.
"-v" is the "perfective" suffix, that represents completion, like the Hungarian "beprefix. The *p>b>v sound shift is seen here and in many examples.
"-n,-ti" These are "locative" markers that can be used for both time and space. These
are also found in Hungarian, FU, Turkic, Dravidian and Sumerian.
For example: "thes-an" means at dawn and "hup-ni" is a sepulchral place.
"-pi" or "ep-li" [g/lb83] are locatives that are indicative of inner space and
definite & nearness. With a "p>v" change it is also the perfective (definite).
This is like Sumerian "ba-" and Hungarian "ba-, be-". In Etruscan
it signifies "in, (in)to, up to.
"-s" Adjectival suffix, converts a noun into an adjective like Hungarian "-s"
"-al(s)" is the "ablaitive" case marker [mcv, mp68] that represents movement away
from someone or something. For example "uni-ale" means away from Uni.

In Hungarian it is also el- and is an ablaitive prefix used with verbs.
"-ur" is the "commitative" case marker, which represents "with" like Hurrian "-ra"
Variations of the commitative often use derivations of locatives.
"-ana" is an "elative" case marker representing movement "out of".
For example: "eleiv-ana" which means "out of oil" in Etruscan.
"-ce,-χ" is a "terminative" case marker indicating going as far as a place or thing.
For example: "avil-x-al" is from/up till the end of the year. (year+end+from)
This is similar to the Hungarian "-ig" (χ>gy>g) terminative suffix.
"-χva" is a "plural" suffix for things, which is similar to Sumerian "khu" which was
used only for non humans. It was borrowed and used later by the
Akkadians as a plural for persons and things, which was similar to the
Hungarian and Basque plural suffix "-k".
"-r"
The "plural" suffix for persons in Etruscan, is similar to late Turkic "-ler".
Old Turkic and FU however had the same plural "-t". It is plausable to consider
that Hungarian "magy-ar" is actually derived from an ancient -ar plural, rather
than from a foreign Türkic word for a man "er".
"-l" is a "verbative" suffix to convert to a verb, as is Hungarian -l, -el, -ol etc. For
example the Etruscan "shup-l-u" , the one who whips which is Hungarian
"shup-ál-ó". This can also be translated to be "the one who plays the flute" or
Hungarian "ship-ol-ó" using the same word and morphemes.
"-u" Is used as a "participle", just like English "-er" in a word like "write-er". It is
found in several Etruscan words. Its Hungarian equivalent is "-ó,-ö" and was
illustrated in the previous example.
"-as" [mp68] ?Past participle
"-ac" In Etruscan "-ac" is a nominalizing suffix as in Hungarian "-ás,-és", that
converts whole verbal phrases or a simple verbs into nouns. This word also
represents the verb make, which in Hungarian, Sumerian, Dravidian, FU is also
a verbative suffix that converts nouns to verbs.
"-ce, -χe" [az96, mcv] past tense suffix. (past perfect?)
"-t, -th, -r, -χi" are "deverbal" suffixes, which converts verbs into a nouns.
Similar to Hungarian "-t, -d, -l, -r, -m, .." nominalizers.
"-lum" [ma] as found in mex-lum, that means something like Etruscan people as a
collective. So this creates conceptual, collective nouns. The ancient Ugrian
form of this was *na+*me where *n became l in Etruscan and Hungarian but
stayed as is in Sumerian nam- and Ugrian nam.
"-vene" [ma] noun formative of generalities. Hungarian "-váñ, -véñ" as in "nö-véñ"
a plant, "tör-véñ" a law. In Etruscan "mulu-vene" offering, "tiur-uni-as" law.
"-thur" collective or membership in a group; "thuras" family? Hungarian törzs=tribe.
This list is still incomplete, since there are a lot of unsolved aspects to Etruscan
grammar and vocabulary. The format or syntax of the agglutination of these morpheme
elements varies in different languages. One other problem is the variations found in
different inscriptions, that may reflect different dialects as well as the chronological
evolution of Etruscan dialects.

Vowel fluidity is much more common in some agglutinative languages. Strictness
with the vowel changes, may work for I.E. somewhat but may not always work for UA,
because there are often multiple vowels that can be used for the a single word, within a
single dialect. These variations don't have other shades of meaning. Agglutinative
languages emphasize the consonants and the vowel variations are more lax and often
don't add any meaning.
Mario Alinei's theory
The most recent linguistic origin theory, has been proposed by the senior Italian linguist
Mario Alinei, professor emeritus at the University of Utrecht, where he taught from
1959 to 1987 (see https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mario_Alinei). His detailed theory is
much more encompassing than just linguistics and relates the Etruscan language to
proto Hungarian (Ugrian) with some western Turkic terms. (see: Etrusco: Una Forma
Archaica di Ungarese, Bologna 2003).
One of the earliest pioneers that recognized the linguistic similarity to Etruscan was the
British Dr Isaac Taylor in his "Etruscan Researches" (London 1874). He claimed that
Etruscan is a Ugro-Turkic (ie proto Hungarian-Turkic) type of language, but apparently
in his day the amount of proof was not deemed sufficient, or was undesired due to
nationalism. Coming closer to the present time, besides Mario Alinei, linguists such as
the French J. Martha of the Paris University simply claimed it to be related to FinnoUgrian. Felix Pongrácz Nagy of Hungary, whose presentation to the Hungarian
Academy of Science on Etruscan claimed that both Etruscan and Hungarian languages
are related to Sumerian. Many Etruscan words and morphemes do have similar forms in
Hungarian, Turkic and Sumerian, which implies a very early link or lingua franca of the
distant past. Perhaps this was from Anatolia.
At the 1973 International Congress of Orientalists in Paris, Madame G. Enderlin also
presented a paper on the ties of Etruscan runes to Hungarian runic writing, including
translations tying it to Hungarian. (Coloques – Le De Chiffrement des Ecritures et des
Languages”). It is interesting to note that German runes are believed to also originate
from Etruscans but they are not nearly as similar to it as the Hungarian runes. See
below. Even the Hungarian name of runic writing is very similar. Etruscan "rapa" is
Hungarian "rová(s)" showing the common Hungarian *-p > v sound change.
The senior Italian linguist Mario Alinei has done extensive comparisons of all
European languages in general, he has also studied the language of the Etruscans and
has come to the conclusion that Etruscan was a very archaic form of Hungarian, an
early extinct branch of it, and its predecessors the Ugrians. He had studied this link for
over 10 years before first publishing it in Italian. His theory of origin was that the
ancestors of the Hungarians were living in Hungary by the end of the 3rd millennium
BC, long before they supposedly arrived from the Ukraine in 896AD, when the last
Magyar-lead confederacy moved into Pannonia and founded the political entity of
Hungary. The theory that the previous inhabitants of the Carpathian Basin were Slavs
has been shown to be false by genetic research. Even the well known Hungarian

archeologist Gyula László (1910-1988) has stated that the Hungarian language placenames existed in the Carpathian Basin before the Magyars came in. The locals were a
lot more numerous than those incoming Magyars, who generally left the locals stay in
place, while they themselves settled on poorer uninhabited grazing lands. However,
they gave their name and rulers to Hungary, but they couldn't have been the source of
the Hungarian language even if they spoke a common language. Many place-names in
the Carpathian Basin have been modified, following the subdivision after the WWI of
historic Hungary to Slovakia, western Rumania, Croatia, Slovenia, Serbia, and a small
part of Austria as the "peace" dictates of the Treaty of Trianon. These names however
are found in minute detail throughout the Carpathian Basin on historical maps.
A totally independent American researcher Grover Kranz (1931-2002) of
Washington State University had also claimed that the whole Finno-Ugrian language
family had originally come from the Carpathian Basin and its surroundings. (Grover
Krantz, "Geographical Development of European Languages", New York,1988) This is
geographically not so distant from the currently accepted Uralic Continuity theory
claimed by FU researchers, where the Ukraine was the ice age refuge of the proto FU
people and language. He also claimed that the Turkic people were also near to southeastern Europe. Naturally this FU territory originally did not include the Samoyedic
element or Lapps, who migrated later, roughly around 2000BC, from Siberia. The
major difference is that Kranz claimed that Hungarians have never left the basin, while
Alinei thought that they came back from east of the Urals during the bronze age with
the later Kurgan invasions, along with some Turkic influences. There is plenty of
evidence to show that Hungarians also settled in several eastern areas, as far as the Aral
Sea, but also south into northern Mesopotamia, as claimed by an early 9th century
Hungarian prince and recorded by the Byzantine Emperor Konstantine VII,
Phorphyrogenitus (905-959 AD). Much later some of these groups came back in
multiple times, just as the Hungarian Chronicles of the early Middle Ages have
claimed. These early documents usually indicate the Magyars to come much earlier
than the now official 896AD. So, apparently many also went east and formed alliances
with Turkic people who were usually their neighbors.
Grover Kranz wasn't totally wrong in his claims either, because according to recent
genetic research in Hungary that claims that the TAT-C Y chromosome, common to the
Finno-Ugrian group, during the Stone Age was once present in the Carpathian Basin.
However, it had totally disappeared long ago, and it is not a part of the Hungarian gene
pool of today, perhaps it never was. The missing chromosome may have been severely
diluted many millenniums ago, or more likely it just implies an early linguistic
influence, whose carriers and their tracks left when they strayed toward the north-east
to follow the animal herds. The linguistic links between Hungarian and Finno-Ugrian
does indeed exist, but what is relevant is that the FU group has very different phonetics
and grammar, and roughly half of its small vocabulary that is shared with Hungarian, is
also shared with other language families as far as Central Asia and the ancient Near
East and the Indian subcontinent. However, that is never mentioned and strictly
avoided. So much for un-politicized science. Those who cross that line are severely
ostracized.

In the table of words and phonetic correspondences at the end of the article, I indicated
the other language families that have similar sounding words with the same meaning, to
help correct this misguided but prevalent belief. My aim was not to limit my
comparisons to Hungarian only, even though I did not individually list the versions of
the words of other languages.

Criticism of Mario Alinei's work
It has already been reported that the official Hungarian Finno-Ugrianists snubbed
Allinei's theory on proto Hungarian being related linguistically to Etruscan. However,
they generally snub everything new for over 100 years, their views have become
fossilized. According to them "nothing new can be found". The criticism of Alinei's
theory was published for the Hungarian public in the periodical “Szemle” that included
the article “Magyar lenne a mai etruszk” (Could Etruscan be Hungarian?). Right off the
bat, this is not what is claimed. Modern Hungarian is not the source of Etruscan. After
reading this I didn’t find any earthshaking errors claimed in the criticisms, but plenty of
unproven “facts” and assumptions about what the Hungarian language in the Bronze
Age was supposedly like, with many unconvincing arguments and trivial errors.
Blanket statements that this couldn’t have been this way in old Hungarian often had no
basis or profs. I guess we are to take the words of these experts on face value. The
criticism that words like “tezen” should be written as "tegyen" in modern Hungarian
show that the criticism was on a level of a modern grammar teacher that expects
identity in phonetics rather than that of a historical linguist, who knows what to expect
and looks for systemic sound shifts, which were covered in the book. Apparently the
critic never even read the book! Critics also don't appreciate the orthographic
variations of the old alphabets. Etruscan used the 'z' to indicate similar sounds
depicted in modern Hungarian as 'ch', which often changes to 'gy'. It is unknown if
Hungarian even had the unique ‘gy’ phoneme at this early time. The phoneme ‘gy’ can
and does evolve from “ch” , "j" and "ng" as Turkic and FU examples prove. That is
indicated by linguistic comparisons between FU languages and Turkic. It is also utterly
naive to think that all early Hungarian dialects must have evolved in an identical way as
the surviving Hungarian, even after a very long period of total isolation. It is also wrong
to claim that all Hungarian dialects had to call themselves Magyar, since even in the 9th
century A.D. their western tribes were divided into at least 7 major tribes, plus their
Sicul relations, known as Székely, living in eastern Hungary. These tribes were only
the ones that migrated to central Europe, they did not include those that remained in the
Caucasus, the Cuban area and on the fringes of Eastern Europe and Western Asia. (see
Aybolat Kushkumbayev's article "The Magyar ethnonim") At that early period, there
wasn't a contiguous territory that encompassed all Hungarians, because they lived
spread out as independent tribes as the historic evidence has shown.
At the same time I find fault with many of Alinei’s critics, who criticize trivial
linguistic differences, which could very well have existed in another closely related
sister language or the ancient form of Hungarian. Saying things like, Etruscan “maru”
can’t be linked to modern Hungarian “mérö”, since it uses back vowels rather than front
vowels. However other Finno-Ugrian languages like Komi also use back vowels

(Komi “muru-tu”). This can simply imply a different, but archaic related dialect. In
my opinion, the Hungarian "é" (pronounced like the letter "a") and "ö" are indeed back
vowels anyway! The most underhanded criticisms by some critics has been putting
words into Alinei's mouth that he never said nor implied, and then ridicule him for that.
This has been a frequently used gimmick that they have utilized in the past. However,
tying too close of a link to modern Hungarian is obviously ridiculous, since all
languages change over time. That is the reason why Alinei claimed an archaic form of
Hungarian, not the modern one. A looser association can become a valuable asset in
understanding Etruscan, even if there are many differences as well, because to date no
other language other than Hungarian has come even partially this close to Etruscan.
After all, Prof Mario Alinei has used these similarities to translate various sentences
that often agree with what we already knew, or it is tied to an Etruscan pictorial
depiction tied to an Etruscan written description. His translation therefore was not
plucked out of thin air.
A few illustrations of the Etruscan z vs Hungarian cs (ch) and gy (dj) is actually a better
proof than some identical words are, since they illustrate a systemic sound change for
this letter. Normally, at the start of the word, the z acts as ch or ts, which in Hungarian
later became gy, while the χ shows a similar change internal to the word rather than at
the start of it.
Etruscan
z = ts >ch (c is a k)

Modern Hungarian
*ch > ch

Sumerian
z, š=sh & ch

zat "battle "
zal-uc "shining"
zina "make "

chata "battle"
chil-og "twinkle,star"
chin-ál "make, create"
-also Slavic
chatló "allied, associated,
linked"

sad "battle"
zal-ag "star, shine"

zatlat "companion"

z
zam-(athi)

ch >gy "dy"
gyám-(anya)=adopting
mother

zicu "write,paint"

gyök-ik "engrave, cut or stab
into" runic is an engraved
alphabet.
gyula "military magistracy"

zila-t "community head"
χ =kh, ch (c=k)
ceχa "love,benevolence"
iχ "like this"
iχ-eme "I should drink"
meχ- "Etruscan"
φeχu-cu "to create order"

*ch >gy
kegy"kind, gracious,
benevolence"
igy "like this"
igy-am? "should I drink it?"
megy-er "Magyar, the royal
clan "
fegye-lem "discipline "

x
šed3,4,5 "join,link,couple"

lu-gal "king" <reversed>

ki..ag "love"

meš=prince, king

It is also a very curious coincidence that one of the forms of the Etruscan letter Z just
happens to be the Hungarian runic symbol for GY, which looks like a vertical line with
2 parallel horizontal lines intersecting the vertical one. The Etruscan symbol for the
Greek χ is represented with the same symbol as the Hungarian runic symbol for the
phoneme ZS, that is a palatalized Z. This looks like a 3 forked fork standing vertically
on its handle. So the palatized-fricatives Ch and palatized-fricative Zh today have
merged in some cases to become both GY (DY) in equivalent Hungarian words and
uses the same symbols as Etruscan! That is really a huge coincidence! See the table of
Runic letters. Note that the English notations are approximations.

Vocabulary and Sound change examples of Etruscan
In the following table a very preliminary analysis of the phonetic changes of Etruscan are
shown based on shared FU reconstructed proto-words that prof Alinei based his theory
on. This should illustrate the possible sounds of the early form of the words. I have also
listed other language families which have similar words, with similar meaning; such as:
UA is both Finno-Ugrian plus Samoyedic and Altaic (Türkic, Mongol and Tungus).
FU is Finno-Ugrian of north Eastern Europe,
Ug represents Ugor, whose chief member is Hungarian. That is the source of the name.
When "Ug" is used instead of "FU", it means that only Ugrian has the word and it is not
derived from FU.
Sm is for Sumerian of southern Mesopotamia,
Hurri is Hurrian of northern Mesopotamia.

Dr means Dravidian languages of pre Arian India, which are now located mainly in
southern India. Our Dravidian comparisons were based mainly on the Tamil language.
A is for Altaic, which includes Turkic, Mongol and Tungusic, but if the word is only
known to be in Turkic to my knowledge, then "Trk" was listed instead of "A".
As it stands, the Türkic-Mongolic-Tungusic Altaic group as well as Uralic is a
Sprachbund, a result of convergence through intensive borrowing and long contact
among speakers of languages that are not closely related. They don’t originate from a
common
source.
Essentially, in the extreme case, the Türkic languages are the sole member of the Altaic
group. In case when the Macro-Tungusic group is called Altaic, the Türkic languages
lose even that last moniker. Perhaps the reason for this is the obviously different origins
of Mongols and Tunguz from Turkic, who greatly influenced their languages but came
from the west. Since then, they have absorbed other racial elements and spread their
influence due to their nomadic existence and large territorial range.
I have often passed up the Indo-European (IE) languages, because that subject has been
studied in detail by others while ignoring everything else. I think they did a more
thorough job then I could.
The FU language family consists of a mixture of genetically very different people, some
came from Asia (Samoyeds, Lapps, Ob area Ugrians) and some from Europe (Finns,
Estonians and Hungarians), all of which intermingled racially or simply shared a regional
common language (Sprachbund) in certain border areas. My opinion about the FU
language family concept is that according to several linguists it has some major flaws.
Hungarian in general is a very fringe member with some common basic vocabulary, but
its phonetics and grammar are very different. Hungarians are anthropologically unrelated
to others in the FU group. Therefore as a natural consequence, I completely reject the
proto-history created by the FU scholars of Hungary, since there are no grounds to
believe that Hungarians and FU people ever intermarried. I also reject the claimed
cultural relationship, because the idea was based entirely on later groups that came from
Asia. Quite a large body of the FU vocabulary is also found in languages other than FU,
as is indicated in my language group notations. A major contributor to the Hungarian
language, traditions, culture and anthropology is Turkic and Sumerian. Yet the language
is independent of Turkic grammatically and phonetically.
The proto form reconstructions are based on FU reconstructions, because that is what
Prof. Alinei based his work on and they represent a more usable protoforms than any
single modern language can, since it is only a later derivation. Whether the proto-forms
are a result of a language family ties or an areal borrowing should not affect the phonetic
tendencies of the individual languages.
In this list, Etruscan is in a separate column with its equivalent words and associated
references shown in brackets, followed by a column with Hungarian equivalents.

The following table is by no means a complete list of known Etruscan words. Its not a
dictionary but an illustration of phonetic changes that I noticed. To make it easier to read,
I have changed most of the native Hungarian digraphs (dual letters) to their English
equivalents. Most references were taken from the following sources.
http://etruscans1.tripod.com/Language/ This was the source of the following references.
dep: Damien ErwanPerrotin's Etruscan Etymological Dictionary.
pcr: Patrick C Ryan's Etruscan Glossary.
pa: Paolo Agostino's Etruscan Glossary.
dhs: Dieter H. Steinbauer's Etruscan Vocabulary.
az96: Adolfo Zavaroni I documenti etruschi, Sherpa, Padova, 1996
Other independent sources
b-b: Giuliano Bonfante, Larissa Bonfante, The Etruscan Language, 2002:214
ma: Mario Alinei "Etrusco: Una forma arcaica di Ungherese ", 2003

Key: FU =Finno-Ugrian , Ug=ugor only, A=Altaic, Trk=Turkic, Dr=Dravidian,
Sm=Sumerian. Others are individual languages that are not abbreviated into a family
group.
Many words will be repeated to show different phonemes changes of the same word.
Protowords & the language
families that share its use.

Etruscan example

Hungarian example

a

a~u

a

*ala =low/UA
*appa=father/UA,Sm,Dr
*atta = father/UA,Sm,Dr
*appe=father in law
*amte =give /FU, Sm, Dr
*ale/alte=bless,curse/Ug

alsa-se=southern town [ma]
apa =father [dep,pcr,pa,dhs]
ate-na=father [az96]
apas=father in law[ma]
uth =give [dep,pa,pcr]
al=donate,prayer,give[dep,pcr,pa]

alsho= lower, al=low, le=down
apa =father
atya =father
aposh=father in law
ad =give
áld=bless, áld-oz=sacrifice

a~o

a~e

a~e

*maGhe =land/FU, Sm, Dr
*alwe = away/Ug
*pale =left > bad luck/Sm
*polke=round /Ug, Sm

mech =place-country [all]
el- , als=away,ablaitive sfx [ma]
pelis =bad;pelias=destroy[az96]
pala =round [mp68]

megye =province
elve, el=away & ablaitive pfx
bal-, bay=left, bad luck; trouble
pálya, bágy = curved, circular

ä

ei, ai, a, u

é, i

*äse =fiery hot /UA,Sm
*ä=negative auxiliary verb/FU
*äne =sound, song/UA,Sm
*äŋe=burn/Ug, Dr, ?Sm

az =burn[az96]
ei=no, not [am91,mc91]
aine-ri=singer [ma]
ac-nas-ver=cremation? [az96]

izó =glowing hot;
x
én-ek= a song, hang=sound
ég-ni =to burn

#ch

z "ts" & ś "sh"

ch=cs, s, gy

*chatta=battle /FU,Sm,Dr
*chel-ke =shine/UA, Sm, Dr
*chin?zin=make,attractive/Slav,

zat,?cathu=war,hunt [ma,az96]
shale, saluc=star [az91], za
zin =make[bb]

chata =battle
chil-ag/csil-og =star, twinkle
chin-ál=make, chinosh=cute

-c, -ch

-s, -c?

-ch > gy, -sh

*nach?>nai=very strong/Trk
ne-gal2=mighty/Sm
* ichä(n =ancestor,old/UA,Sm
* kichε =follow a path/Ug
* koche =long/FU,Sm,
* kächi =small/Trk; gi17 /Sm
* mieće=highborn-men/FU,Sm

nac-na =grand [mp68,pa]
ne(i)-fis=grand son[az96, cb]
sa-n =ancestor [ma]
cus =follow [ma]
χus =long [J.Martha]
kVs =small[J.Martha]
mas=male [cw38] >Meshech[Bible

nagy=grand, big *ch>gy
na(y>gy)+fi =grand+son
ösh=ancestor, ancient
kish-ér =follow
hosú =long
kish =small
mecher>megy-er=the royal tribe

#e

e~a~i

e

*elä =live, life/FU,Trk, Sm
*emä =mother/UA, Sm
*edhe =lead,front/UA, Sm
*et, e =this/FU, Sm, ?Mongl

ala =vital, lively [az96]
ama-ke =house wife [az96]
el-shsi=first [ma] *dh/th > l
eta, ita, eca=this [pa, dhs]

elev-en=lively, él=live
emse =mother animal-sow
elsö=first *dh/th > l
ez, e=this *-t>z

-e

e~i~a

e~i

*chelke =shining /UA,Sm
*cheŋe =point, spike/UA, Sm
*kej=love,covet /UA,Sm,Dr

shale=star; shal-tuc=shine[az96]
shaca=point [az96]
ceχa =care, good will [ma]

csill-og=shine; csillag=star
szeg=wedge, nail, point
kegyes=kind,gracious;kéy=cove
t

Gh

c or ø

h>ø

*palGhe =town/UA,Dr
*maGhe =land/FU,Dr,Sm
*seGhe =eat /FU, Sm
*shuGher=grave/Cher,Welsh
*worGha =stitch, patch

falu-t-ras=town portion [ma]
meth-lum =district [mp68]
s_ce=eat [ma]; esa=food[LS4]
ashu- = burial [ma]
ver-pe =braid [az96]

falu =town+ _rész=portion
megye=province (-lom=sfx)
es-ik=eats
suher > shír=a grave
varr=sew,stitch; var-kocs=braid

i

a, ai

i, e, é

Dr

*ika=year/FU,Dr ?sawala/Hurri
*ika=old?ape=old man/FU
*ich =shadow-spirit/FU,Dr,Sm

av-il =year; (*-k>v) or #s>ø
av-ul-a = grandfather, old man
ais=god; ase=breath,soul[az96]

év_ =year (*-k>v), av=old,
av-ul=get old, ?apó =old man
iz, se-lem= spirit; ish-ten=god

-i

e~a

e~o~ö

*kiche=receptacle/FU,Sm
*miña=bride/FU,Dr,Sm
kine? =do like/Vogul, Sm

cesu =trunk [az96] (English case)
man-im=daughter in law [ma]
cana=image[g/lb85];?com=like

kosh-ár,=basket, köcs-ög=jug
menye=daughter in law
-kén-t =do like sfx. (kép=image)

#j ("y") and dy

ø

ø & gy

*jela=light, day/ObUg
*juke/juGhe =drink /UA

_il=sun,_laucane=shining[az96]
_va-s=drinking vessel [az96]

_láng =flame
_iv-ó=drinker,_iv-ás=a drink

#kB or B=back vowel

c>h > ø

kB>h

*kusha=young man /Ug,Trk,Sm
*kutte =6 /FU
*ku =interrogative/FU,Trk,?Sm
*kumpa=wave, foam/FU,Dr
*kotel, kud=morning/Sm,Ug
*kil'a=place,town/UA,Sm,Drv
? hili=attractive,charming/Sm
*kante=allow, leave/UA,Sm

hush=young man[am91,mc91,pa]
huth= 6 [pcr, pa, dhs]
_iχ =how, as [dep,pcr, pa]
i-kumpa =oscillate (k not leading)
cautha =sun god, dawn [dep, pa]
cale-tra =town, place [mp68]
hel(s) =proper, own [bb]
hen=allow[az96];hech=put,place[bb

hiesh = young man, groom
hat=6
ho-gy=how; ho-l=where;ki=who
hab =wave, foam (mp>b)
hay-nal = dawn
hely=place & town designator
hely-es=proper,correct,attractive
hagy=leave, let; -hat- =allow

#kF & #ka (F=Front vowel)

c=k

#kF >k

*keche=knife, cut/UA,Sm,Dr
giri=dagger, sword/Sm,A,Dr
*kache=smart/UA,Sm,Dr
*kaje=love,care/UA, ki.ag/Sm
kug=sacred/Sm
*kishe=race, contest/FU,Sm
*kämä=hard, tough/FU,Dr
*kälä =arise,ford,birth/FU,Sm
*
*?> kariya=king/Assyrian
*käče=knife, cut/Ug, A, Sm
*kejme=sexualpleasure,heat/UA
kap=take/Trk;hub=defeat/Sm

cashi, caz =cut, sharp [az96]
car-u=cutter, smasher [az96]
cathe=shrewd, intelligent[az96]
ceχa =care,good will[Palotino]
ceχa=rite,sacred ceremony [g/lb83]
ceshu=delays, puts off [az96]
cemu =heavy [ma]
cel2=grow,east,mothergodess [
capra=funerary urn[am91,dep..]
c_real = a magistrate [dep, per]
caz, cashni=sharp, cutting[az96]
kama, kamthi=love,joy[az96]
cap-, hefi=grabb, conquer[dep,az]

késh =knife
kard=sword (also Persian)
okosh=smart,clever *t>s
kéj =lust; kegy=care, kindness
kegy- =sacred
késh- =to be late;küz-d=compete
kem-ény=tough, hard
kel- -arise,ford,birth(egg),east
koporsho =casket
király=king
késh=knife, kas-ab-ol=cutdown
kéj_=lust; kegy =favor,grace
kap =grab, take, ki-kap=defeat

#kB

k=c or h

h + back vowel

*kota =residence /UA, Sm,Dr
*kole=die,demon/UA,Dr,Elam
*xont=war,army/Ug; gud/Sm
*kal/A,Dr>kil'a=place/FU,Sm
*kore=anger/Ug; kúr/Sm
*kumpa=wave, foam/FU,Drv

cate=home; cuθe=cabin[b/b128]
cal-u= deceased, death-god [az96]
caθe =war [az96]
cal =place & ce-z=to place [bb]
hara, hur-t=fight, to war [az96]
i-kam =waveing, oscillate [az96]

ház =house *-t>z
hal-ot= deceased
had=army; há-boru=war *nt>d
hely =place; hely-ez=to place
har-c =battle, har-ag=anger
hömp-öly-ög (verb)?

-k

v or p

k > v or ø
(only in the root word)

*teGhe?teke=does/UA,Sm
*chel-ke =star/UA,Dr,Sm
*näke =watch/UA; ni /Sm
*ikä?=year/FU; sawa-la/Hurri
*roke=woodcut,impres/Ug,Sm
*poika =boy, son/FU
*rak(k)a=relative/Ug,Trk
*moke- =laugh/Ug, Sm, Dr

tev- = put, does[dep,pcr] *-k>v
shale, zal-=star,shine [az96]
ne_-s-l=observe [ma]
av-il=year [dep,pcr,pa,dhs]
baci=quiet>pacatus=peacefull[az96]
rapa =write (w>p)
pava =son
ruva=brother?relative[dep,pcr,pa]
nav-t-=enjoys[ma]

tev, te_-sz =do, does
csill-og=twinkle, csill-ag=star
néz =watch; ni-ni -k>v/ø
év =year *-k>v
béke =peace, békésh =peaceful
rov=engrave, runic write
fiv-, fiú=boy, son
rokon =relative
nev-et=laugh -k>v, m>n

-kk

k

k~g,

*shakke= portion/FU,Sm,IE
-ag,-ak =verbative sfx/Sm,Dr

shuci =piece, part [az96]
ac =to make [pcr]

szak- =piece, portion, ripp
-ag, -og =verbative & doing

*l

l

l

*kälä = arise, /UA
*äla =lead, front/UA,Sm
*luke =decypher, 10 /Ug,
*loshe=slow /Ug
*lewe?luki=throw> shoot/UAS
*lomk =flame, light/FU,Elam

cel =east (& Celtic s.m.)[az96]
elss'i=first born, oldest [ma,Torp]
-alχ =teen suffix [mp68]
lensu=slow, lazy [az96]
lunci=throwing spear [az96]
lam-tum=shiny [az96]

kel=arise, ford; kel-et=east
elö=front, elsö= first
olv-ash=read ; ol-d_ =decypher
lashú=slow, lush-ta=lazy
lö(k),löv=shove,toss > shoot
láng=flame (mk>ng)

*-l

l ~r

l (rarely r)

*ala=under,down/UA, Dr,?Sm
*elä=live /FU, Trk
*päle =inside, inner/FU,Sm
*kale= recline/FU,Trk
*kol'a = place/UA,Sm,Dr,Hurri
*ale-=enchant>bless/FU,Sm

la-sa=goddess of the underworld
ala=lively, vitality [az96]
vel-s-na=inner/central town[ma]
ce(l)-is=lying down, exist [ma]
cela=room, cell [dep,pcr,pca]
elu=to offer,to pray,offering[pa]
tre =beyond; tular=boundary[az96]
trut= haruspex [dep,pa,]; (druid?)
par =separate [az96] l>r, w/p >v

le=down, alsho=lower; al=low
él=live, ele-ven=lively
bel=inner, ba=into
hál =to be lying down
hely-ség=hall , hely=a place
ál-d-oz=to sacrifice; áld=bless
túl =beyond; táv=distance
tált-os=shaman; tudos=scientist
vál =separate

*

*

*tulte=wise,magician/FU,Sm
*wal-,pal-=separate/FU,Dr

-lk

l

ll, ly

*chelke =shining /UA,Sm,
*polke=round /Ug,Sm
*wälke=shine,light/Fu,Sm,Dr

sale =star, splendor [az96]
pala=round [mp68]
pal-um=stars (*w>p)[mcv,pa,dep]

csill-og =shine > star
pálya, bágy =circular, curved
vill-ám=lightning

-lt

l~r

lt, ld, t

*ale,alte=recite a spell/FU,Sm
enchant
*tulte=wise,magician/FU,Sm

ale- =offer up a prayer [mp68]
alθ =to curse, put a spell on [ma]
trut= haruspex [dep,pa,]; ?druid?

áld =bless
át-ok=curse
tudós=scientist; táltos=shaman

lw, lj

l

lv > l

*alwe- =other side/Ug,Sm
*kolja=angry spirit/FU,Sm,Dr

als =away, ablaitive suffix[mp68]
calu = demon [mp68]

elve, el- =away, ablaitive pfx
golyho=angry/evil spirit

m

m, n

m

*moke=joke,have fun/Ug,Sm
*man-ala =underworld/FU
*mere =measure/Votjak,Zürj
*mi(n)= we /UA,Sm, ?Dr
*mane=to say, tell/FU,Dr,Sm
mure=stay, remain/Sm,Elm,Dr
*mosh,miesh=leadmen/FU,Sm
*mete=honey-sweet/FU,Akkad
*me(n) = I, me /UA,Sm,IE
*m8che?mote=move/Ug,Sm
*mulu =offer to gods/Ug
*me=what/FU,Sm;*me>ni/Trk
*ime=now/A, in(eš)/Ug,Sm

nav-t= laugh *-k- >v, m?n[ma]
mani=guardian underworld[am91]
mar-u=magistrate deals w land
mini= we [ag97]
mun-sle= orders [az97]
mur=remain, stay [g/lb83]
meχ- =nation, Etruscans [pa,dep]
math=honey wine [pcr] (Eng mede)
me =I, me[am91,mcv,pa,dep,,]
muth=to move[az96]
mulu =gift, present[pa]
in-pa=which *m>n [g/lb83, mcv]
ama =now, meanwhile[az96]

*mov-et > nev-et=laugh(*-k->v)
man-ó=underworld devil
mér=measure, mér-ö=measurer
mi, min-k=we
mon-d=say, tell
mar-ad=remain, stay
megy-er =lead men>lead tribe
méz =honey ( *-t- >z)
én, -m =1st person singular
moz- =move (*-t>z)
mi =what, me-ly=which
ma=today, most=now;

-lm

l

l

*kalma =burial mound/UA,Sm

celu-ca=internment [dhs] ?

hal-om=mound, hal-ál=death

-m

m~v

m~v

*teme=stuffin,burry/FU,Sm,Trk
*kuma =heat/A,Fin,Sm,Dr
*kimä=desire,love/FU,Trk,Sm
*koyme=male, man/UA, IE
*ale-(ma)=lift, rise/FU,Sm
*kämä=hard, tough/FU,Dr,Sm
*emä=mother/UA,Sm,Dr

tame-ra=grave [dhs,ma]
cavu, cav-tha =heat [ma,az96]
cama, cam-thi =love [az96]
cum =man, male "lu-como" [ma]
em-el=take by handle[az96]>lift
cemu =heavy, burden [ma]
ims=female [jm]

töm=stuff > teme-t-ö=cemetery
hév =heat #kB>h
kiv-án=desire
him=male
em-el =lift, raise (metathesis)
kem-éñ=hard, tough
aña, emse=mother (m~n)

*men =I,me /UA,Sm,Dr
*ame=sit,be/Ug; am =to be/Sm

me, -un =I [am91,mcv,pa,dep..]
am=to be; am-ce=was[dep,pcr,pa]

én=I (m~n), -em=my, me
ám=indeed it is

mp

mp, p

mb> b

*tompe =hill/Ug,A,Dr,Sm
*kumpa=wave, foam/FU,Dr

tepa =hill (>city of Thebes)
i-kumpa =oscillate

domb= hill
hab =wave, foam

n or ñ

n

n, ny

*näke?nat =watch /UA,Dr,Sm
*ñolme=press /UA,Sm
*ñore=wet,swampy/UA,Sm,Dr
*noñche=big,important
*miña=daughterinlaw/FU,Sm,D
?nil =4/Dr; nin>lim=40,4/Sm
*ño(le)me=press,stamp/UA,Sm
*-na=genetive "of"/FU,Trk,Sm
*ñorε=swampy,lake/UA,Dr,Sm

ne_s-l=to observe [ma]
numa=sign, notch, coinage[az96]
neri=water [pcr]
nac, nacna=big,large,grand
man-im=daughter in law [ma]
nur-p =4+5 nine(r~l) [mc91,pa,dep]
numa=sign,notch,coinage[az96]
-na =archaic genetive sfx[b/k32]
neri =water [g/lb83]

né-z=look,observe
ñom=press, tracks
ñir-=wet, moist
nagy=big,important, grand;
meñe=daugher in law
ñol-c = eight; négy=4;
ñom- =press, tracks, print
-nek =genetive & dative
ñir- =wet, moist

nV next to a vowel V

n

n

*mene =leave, go /UA,Sm
*man-ala=devil-below/FU
*mane=say, tell/FU,Dr,Sm
edin=earthenware, vat/Sm

mena- =commute [az96]
mani=spirits of the dead[pa,dep]
muni-se=tell, order[az96]
tina, thina =vase, crater[bb]

me-ni=to go; megy=goes
manó=underworld devil
mon-d=tell, say
táñér=circular plate, edéñ=dish

-ŋk or -ŋ

n or c "k"

g

*soŋke =old person/FU,Sm
*shäŋke= spike, nail/FU,Sm
*taŋe =member /Ug,Sm,Dr

san=ancestor [pa,dep]
shaca=point,sharp,pointed [az96]
tana-sha=family member [ma]

_agg #s>ø =elderly man
seg, shág =point, nail, peak
tag=member *ŋ>g

#o

u~a ø?

o ~ a ~ é (é pronounced as a)

*ocha- =share>divide /FU
*oppa=old man /UA,Dr,Sm
*ocha=smart/FU,Trk,Sm

_su-c-ri=divide[az96], zal=two
avu-la=grandfather *-p>v
usi =understand, hear

os-t=divide
apó=old man; av=old *-p>v
es-esh=smart,brainy; és=brain

-o

u~o~a

o, a, i/_ŋ

*kośe=thick,abundant/FU,Illir
*kojme =male, man/UA
*kolja =demon/FU, Dr, Sm
*kore =anger/FU,Trk,Dr,Sm

cushu =patron, keep [az96]
lu+como=lead+man; ?king[All]
calu =demon [mp68]
hara=fight[ma];

gaz-dag=rich, gazda=landlord
hím=male
golyho=angry spirit
har-ag=anger; har-c=fight

#p (leading p)

p>f

b > f (b is rare)

*pache =safe,trust /Komi, Sm
*palGe =town /Ug; polis/Grk
*pilwe =cloud/Ug; bul-ut/Trk
*parGhe=tired; li-bir/Su
*pata=cook,pot; peš /Su,Trk
*pure =turn, rotate/UA,Dr,IE
*pothe =high,up /FU,Su,Trk,Dr

fes=to assure[ma]
falu=town [ma]
fala-tu =sky [dep,pcr,pa]
farθ-an =work tirelessly [ma]
fas-le =type of vase [pa]
fur-t =change [ma]
ep_l =up to [bb]

biz=trust
falu=town
fel-et=above, fel-hő=cloud,
fárad- =become tired
föz=cook, faz-ék=pot [*t>z]
ford-ul =turn, change to
fel- =up, fel-et=above [*th>l ]

#p (leading p)

p >f > v

b>f

*pele=fear /FU,Trk,Dr,Sm
*pälä =half, share /FU,Sm,Dr
*polke =round,circular/FU,Sm
*pata= cook, heat, pot/FU, IE
*pime,pul=grass,herb/FU,Sm,Dr
*päle =the inside/FU,Sm,Trk
*pole =flow, flowing /Ug, ?Dr
*poika =boy,son /UA,Sm,Dr
*päŋe =capture, grabb/Ug,Trk
pharo/Egypt; bara=king/Sm

pal-mithe=nervous,fright[az96]?
puia, puil=wife [dep,pcr,dhs,az96]
pala~vela=roundness [mp68]
pat-ne=kind of pot [dep,pcr,pa]
pa-la=meadow [az96]
-pi, pul, -vel=inside, in, at [pcr]
pul-um=hallway(Latin) [ma]
pava=boy, young man [am91]
apice =capture (c=k) [az96]
pur-th-=ruler>dictator [pcr]

fél=fears
fél=half, share > fele-shég=wife
pálya =circular track
faz-ék=pot, föz=cook, füt=heats
füv-, fű=grass
bel=inner, be-=into, -ben=inside
foly-o-sho=hallway; foly=flow
fiú, fiv-, fi_ =boy, male *-k>v>ø
el-fog=grab, capture, hold
fö-úr=head lord, paranch=order

-p (internal p)

v, ø

v, ø

*lapa =flat,sheet,leaf/FU
*ara-pe/Ug, Sm; uru-k/Trk

c-leva=foundation document[ma]
arce =relation of mother

ok-lev-él=document letter
ro_-kon=relative (v dropped)

-pt

-mp, v?

t

*sapte?satte =7 (loans?)

semp =7

hét=7; (#s>h>ø)

pp

geminates are eliminated
p~v (b rarely)

geminates are eliminated
pp >p (b rarely)

*appe=father /U.A.,Dr,Sm
*reppe=crack, ?rip/FU,IE
*oppa =old man
*tappa =trample, stomp/UA
*leppe =butterfly/FU,

apa=father [dep,pcr,pa,dhs]
rabi-ma=pull, tear [ma] (Eng rip)
avu-la=(old man) ?gr-father[ma]
θepri=step on, trample [az96]
lap-ic-ane=waver? [az96]

apa=father
rep-ed=crack
apó=old man, avul=get old
tip-or= trample; tap-osh=step on
leb-eg=flutter, lep-ke=butterfly

#r-

r

r

*ruwe=cut, notch/Ug,Sm,Irish
*rakka=near,relative/FU,Trk,Sm

rapa =writing, engraving [az96]
ru-z =an engraving[az96]
ruva=relative/brother[dep,pcr,pa]

rov-ás=writing in runic/cutting
rayz = a drawing
rok-on=relative

*rakke=stack, build/FU,Sm

rec-te =erect[az96]

rak =stack, place

-r

r~l

r~l

*are=hurt,damage,die/UA,Sm
*kerje=request/FU,Tung,Dr
*kärte=knife,sharp/A,Sm,Dr
*kire =time,age/FU,Trk,Dr,Sm
*pura =revolve/UA,IE,Sm,Dr

ar-na =afflict, affliction [az96]
cer, ceri-χum=to ask [ma]
χaira?=saber; caru=cutter[az96]
χura- =time [ma]
fur-t, furtce=change[ma]

ár-t = injure, harm
kér =ask
kard=sword
kor=an age, mi-kor=when
for-d-ul=revolve, change

ś- =sh

sh, s, z

s

*shore=tight/FU,Sm,Dr,Chuv
*shoŋe=wedge,spike/UA,Sm
*shar-ne=ritual/FU,Sm,Dr
*shakkε =portion/Ug,Sm
*shele =edge,wide/Ug,A,Sm
*shil-ma=eye,see /FU,Accad
*shüće=young daughter/FU,Sm
*shuwe=mouth,say,word/All!
? fife,flute sieb/Sm, seb/Egypt
*shore=stem,stalk,legg/FU,Sm
*shure?
*shere?

zar =make tight, hard [az96]
shaca, zuci =point [az96]
zeri = rite, ritual [dep,pcr,pa,ma]
shuci =piece, part [az96]
shel2 =edge, boundary [ma]
sul=watch [az96]; sem=eye [ma]
sec=daughter [am91,az96]
su-c=declare[mp68]
sup-l-u=flutist[mc91,mp68]
shure =branch, stake
shure =demons[mp68]
shur-te =luck[az96 ]

sor-osh =tight
seg,sög,shág =spike,nail, peak
ser-=rite, ritual, method, means
sak =piece, part
sél=edge, boundary
se_m_ (lm >m)
süz=virgin (Thracian sukiz)
só=word, só-l=tells
ship-ol-ó =fluteist
sár =stem, stalk; szárny=wing
sörny=monster
ser-enche=luck

-ś "sh"

-ś ~ s

s, sz

*kishe=race, speed /FU,Sm,Dr
*ashe(la)=settle f night/FU,Sm
*koshe=abundant,fat,rich/FU,Sm

cesh-u=delays [ma]
sal=settlement [ma]>?si-na
cushu =patron, to keep [az96]

késhö=late,delay;küzd=compete
sál-ásh=temporary settle, camp
gaz-da-=proprietor( +g =rich)

#š & #s

sh>ø

ø

*šare =draw, engrave/FU,Sm
*šeŋe =true, correct/FU,Sm
*šoŋ(k)e =elderly/UA,Sm,Dr

_ar=cut [ma], _arce=bore[mc91]
shan-ti=certainty [az96]
san =ancestor [ dep,pa,ma]

_ir-t= cut down, _ir=write
_igaz-án=truly, _igen=yes *ŋ>g
_agg =elderly person *ŋ>g

-s

s

s~z

*ise= spirit,soul/FU,Sm,Trk
s.m.
?

ase =breath, wind, soul [az96]
mulac=vow, offering to god[mp68]

_se-lem=ghost, spirit; sél=wind
iz =soul, spirit (archaic)
mulu =gift,offering/Ostyak only

#č, - č

sh, c, -z

sh, s, ch

-

*čette=dark /Ug,Sm, Egypt
*čenkkä =head, spirit/FU,Sm
*čuppe =suckle /FU,Trk,Sm
*čukke=stump/FU,Sm
*čittε =bake, sun shine/Ug,Dr
*keče=knife, cut/UA,Sm,Dr,IE

shuthi =toomb?[am91,az96,mc91]
shacu =?sacred [mp68,dep,pa]
s_p-et =drink [dep,pa]
shuki =piece, part of [az96]
catha, cate =sun god [dep,pa,ma]
caz =sharp[az96], ceis=cut[az96]

shet-ét, shöt-ét=dark
*
sop, siv=suckle, suck, sip,heart
sak =portion, chök-=remnant
shüt=shine(sun), bake
késh=knife, hash-it=cut, slice

#t

#th=θ, t

#t

*tor-em=creator god/Ug, Trk

tur-an=sky goddess,Venus [dep,pa]
athre=atrium,hall,building[pa,dep]
θaurχ=funerary [dep,pcr,pa]
θe-z=make a sacrifice[dep,pcr,pa]
θi=you [pcr]
θelu=fill [ma]
tan-asha=family member[ma]
θura=belong in group[mp68]
θep-ri=press, trample [az96]
taphu-sa =touch [az96]
tema-mer=assail, rebuke [az96]
-ti, th, -thi =locative, in [az96]
tetnie=that which covers [az96]

terem-t-ö =creator
ter-em=hall, large room
tor=funerary, wake
te-s=does, makes
te=you (familiar form)
tele=full, töl-t=fill
tag=member *ŋ > g
törzs =tribe
tipor =trample, tapos=step on
tap-int =touching
tám-ad =attack, assail
-t, -tt =locative suffix
tetö =roof

-th/dh

th, t,
( l if preceeded by front vowel)

l (rarely l>gy)

*kuthe =morning /Ug,Sm,Celt
*atho?=horse>luw/Ug; at_/Trk
*ethe =instrumental sfx/Ug
*kotha=leave, lett/FU, Sm
*thappa?>läppe=step/
*thappa =step on/UA
dythera=parchment/Greek

cauθa =sun god, dawn [dep,pa]
_ta+mna =horse[mp86,pa,dep ]
-al =instrumental sfx
χath, he-n=abandon, let
θep- ?=step > legg >>Latin tibia
θep-ri=press, trample [az96]
litterae =writing [g/lb83]

hol-nap=tomorrow << dawn
ló-mén =horse+stallion *dh>l
-el,-al,-vel =instrumental sfx
had,hagy,-het =allow, leave
tapos=stepon>láb=legg,lép=step
tip-or > lép-rá =trample, step on
*

-Vt (V=vowel)

-t~s (?c rarely)

-z, -s

*e, et =this /FU; e,ne/Sm
*soter=1000 /Ug, Persian
*kota =home/UA,Sm,Dr, IE
*kota =house /UA,Dr,Sm,IE
utu =sun, day, time/Sm,Trk

eta & ?eca, e=this [am96,mc91,pa]
_etera=100 [ma]
cate-cril=return home [ma]
cutte= cabin [b/b128]
_tin=day, daylight[glb/83,pa,dep]

e, ez=this (*-t>z)
ezer=1000 *t>z
haza-kerül=returns home (*t>z)
ház= house *t>z
idö = time; id-én=this year<time

-mt

t

d

*amta=give/FU; dah/Sm,Dr

ut=give [dep,pa,pcr]

ad=give

*

*tir =religious center /Ug, Sm
*teGe=do, make/UA,Sm,Dr
*te(n)>si(n)=you/UA,Su,Dr,IE
*tel- =full, fill /UA, Sm,
*taŋe =member/A, Hu, Sm, Dr
s.m.
*tappa =step on/UA
s.m.
ten-ten =attack ?/Egypt
-tt =locative suffix/Ug,Sm,Dr
*

*nt

nth, th

d

*pente- =roof, cover/FU,Sm
*χont =war, army/Ug,Sm

penth-na, pente = cover [ma]
cathu =war [az96]

-

-

*wanta, wamta=wild/Ug, Sm

vanth=furry,demoness[am91,g/lb83

fed-él=roof, fed=cover *nt>d
hada-koz=fight a war,
had=group of warriors
vad=wild, furious, game animal

-tt

t>θ

ty, nt, t

*kutte =6 /FU
sientu=bone/Akkad
*atta=father /Ug,Sm,Dr,Turk
*-tt=locative/Ug,Sm,Dr
*

hut_ =6 [pcr,pa,dhs]
suθ-l=(of) bone [ma]
ate-na=of father [az96],[ma]
-ti>-θi=locative suffix [az96]
thu-i =here[bb]

hat =6
chont=bone
atya=father (also apa)
-t, -tt, -n =locative suffixes
i-tt=here; o-tt=there

#u

u

u, o

(w)uru =walled city/Sm, Dr
uros =lead male/FU,Trk,Sm
uros, uru=strong/FU,Sm
*

urb =city (in Latin from Etrusc)
s-pur-ne=city,citizenry [dep,pcr,pa]
uru=sir, master, make strong
arus ame=encourage[az96]
uzr =robbed[az96] >Latin usury

uruas > város=city; vár=fort
város-nép =city folk
ur =lord, master; erö=strength
erö-l-tet=forcefully encourage
uzsora=extortion, usury

#w (w is like Bh)

p, f, v

v or ø

*wara =wait, guard/Ug, Sm
*wälke=light /FU,Dr;
*warkä=braid, sew/UA,Sm,Dr
*wole=is,was/UA; ba=was/Sm
*wite =water, drink/FU,IE,
*wäŋc'e =cut /Ug, Dr, Japan
*wamta =forrest, wilderness
*weta=guide, lead/FU
*wiŋe =end/FU (ŋ=ng)

veru =guard ? [ma]
pul-um =star,shining[az96,pa,dep]
ver-pe =braid[az96]
pu_ =past tense[bb]
put =drinking vessel [am91,dep,pa]
vuisi=sharp[TLE, az96]
vanta =a demoness ?
vati-exe =with a leader[ma]
feni =end (>>Latin finis)

_ör =guard, vár=wait
vil-ág=light, vil-og=shimer
varr=sew, var-koch=braid
vala, van =is, volt=was
viz =water, _it-al=drink (*-t>z)
vés=cut out, hew, engrave
vad=wild, untamed, wilderness
vez-et=lead, guide *t>z
vég=end

-wV (V=vowel)

p or u or blk

v >blk

*alwe=other side, away/Ug,Sm
*kiwe/kal=stone/FU,Trk,Dr
*rowe=cut, notch/Ug;
*-wa =present participle/FU

el-, ala-sa=away [ma]
hul=stone [az96]
rapa =write[az96, lrp]
-u=present participle[

el-=away
köv-, kö =stone
rov- =engrave runic writing
-ó =present participle

-

Greek loanwords with "d" often became "l" in Etruscan such as
Odyseus becoming Ulyses, dythera (skin "parchment") becoming litera
(>literature/books). This *dh/th > ld > l is found in several proto-words and is
common with Hungarian sound changes.

A few examples of whole Etruscan sentences are illustrated in a short summary of Prof
Mario Alinei's book at the following link:
http://www.continuitas.org/texts/alinei_etruscan.pdf For sentences scroll to the section
with pictures that include captions. One of the examples from Mario Alinei includes:

The complete English equivalent is shown on the bottom of the table.

Conclusion
Of the living languages compared to Etruscan, proto Hungarian and early Turkic
currently show the most affinity. Some other theories have shown ties, such as Hurrian,
Semitic Phoenician, and naturally Latin and Greek, which are mainly loanwords into
Etruscan. Once more is known about the phonetic changes of Etruscan, more words
can be deciphered. Perhaps comparisons to other languages will also provide more
precise definitions, rather than rough generalities. Although the Etruscan alphabet is
well known, some of the conventions of its use aren't certain. Were there dual vowel
or dual consonant representations i.e. "digraph" used? What is the proper reading of the
5th century BC introduction of vowel deletions? Were they abbreviations? Not all of
the morphemes and syntax is known yet, and only 250 Etruscan words are believed to
be known, some of which are only through the context they are used in, so that the
precise meaning may actually be slightly different. While Etruscan has been mainly
compared to old dead languages and Indo-European in the past, the previous list of
related terms may become a stepping stone to newer discoveries. My main concern is
that this illustration of Mario Alinei's work, with additional links that I added, will be
ignored because of nationalistic feelings, academic jealousy or the lack of an English
version. The word list is from many Etruscologists who don't always agree on the
translations. In conclusion, these examples should indicate that Mario Alinei's proposal
is worth taking much more seriously, because it is usually not in conflict with most of
our current word interpretations and it has created many meaningful readings of
Etruscan texts.
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